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the newest books.

The Toronto World MISS DIVIDENDS, hr A. 0. Gunter, author ol 

^THROUGHpllNTO PEACE, b, Sarah Doud-OVER 43.000 
NATIONAL CASH BEGISTERS nej.

At AU Book Store*.
Id til classes of butines*. Monthly output 
exceeds 1600. OaUand examine.In

"

OFFICE. 63 KING WEST. ONE CENT
SATURDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 22 1892.-SIX PAGES

THIRTEENTH TEAR. RELEASE OFTHE DYNAMITERSTHE DISCOVERER OF AMERICA.the spibit of mutiny. \ CHICAGO’S DAY OF GLORY. 1THEY Wllili TAX THE LANDCOHYICTSD.TEETHE BINDER TWINE QUESTION.HOH.MB.CHAPLEAUTO RETIRE It la Afoot In the British Army and Is 
Attributable to the Ignorance and Stu

pidity of the Commanding OUlcer*.
London, Oot. 21.—The recent mani

festations of mntinv coming on top of one 
another in crack regiments like the 
Guards and the Thirteenth Hussars 
are creating a feeling bordering on 
consternation throughout the country 
and causing a general outcry for a 
thorough enquiry into the cause of what 
appears to be widespread discontent.
Letters published in the newspapers from Chicago, Oct. 21.—In the presence 
soldiers, some of whom still belong to dis- 100,000 and amid the echoes of the largest
contented regiments, force the belief chorus assembled in the history of modern
that the officers are greatly to limes# the World’s Columbian Exposition
blame. It is asserted that many wa8 formally dedicated to-day by the 
officers of the Life Guards are quite dignitaries of the nation,
ignorant of their duties, rarely attend The scene presented by the vast gatner- 
drills and ate obliged to have subordinates ing jn the dedication builditfg was one 
near them on field days to tell them the never to be forgotten. In many respects it 
word of command to give. Soldiers wag without precedent. Everything was 
have even been known to execute on the order of superlative. Ine 
movements without commands from dedication hall, the manufacturers and lib- 
their officers in order to save the eliai arts buildings, is the largest structure 
credit of the troops. Yet the same ora- ever erected, ana in it was gathered the 
cere when they inspect troops, rooms and iarge*t crowd ever assembled beneath a 
stables find the most stupid and most gjngje roof. In the audience were probably 
trivial faults, and impose extreme punish- more distinguished Americans than have 
ment on the soldiers for their alleged re- ever been seen together on any commémora- 
missness. tive occasion in the history of the republic.

The Radical members of the AU those gathered here to-day to do honor 
House of Commons have been discussing ^ the great silent student of 400 years ago, 
the situation recently, and when parliament who in his way was the pioneer of them 
re-opens Mr. Campbell Bannerman, the an, who led the van of human thought 
Secretary for War, will be closely question- an(j manly daring and gave to the 
ed on the subject. A result of this ques- world a new continent and to posterity an 
tion will probably be an official enquiry imperishable reverence for Christopher 
that will probe the whole matter to the Columbus. This was the name that was on 
bottom. every lip, in every ode and song, that

----------------- —Zl-rm crowned every peroration, that found tit-
DID THEMSELVES PROUD, ^nce |n the opening prayer and was

softly breathed in the closing benediction. 
All did him honor; and time, that ripens 
and mellows the gratitude of nations, after 

ve« greatest homage to his

The Christopher Columbus Celebration In 
the separate schools Yesterday 

_Interesting Proceedings.
The Christian Brothers and their pupils 

celebrated the anniversary of the discovery 
of America yesterday in St. Paul's Hall, 
^fhe ceremonies commenced at 10 o’clock 
and continued for over two hoars.

The Genoa 
Paul’s School sang Alexander Muir’s 
“Maple Leaf’ in good voice. “The Star of 
the Ocean” and “On Broad Atlantic’s 
Stormy Wave” were excellently rondeied 
by the Ferdinand Glee Clubpf St. Michacl’i 
School. £

Messrs. John Thomson, Wttiir.m Byrne 
anil Daniel Symons gave a dramatic per- 
formadee entitled “The Claims of the 
Nations, ” which was intensely interesting, 
the countries of Italy, Spain and America 
were represented in this jiiece.

The next number on the program was in 
the same line, Leo Murphy, James Wright, 
Charles Phillips, W. J. Malone and John 
Kormann taking part.

Joseph Droham, who possesses a most 
musical voice, sang “Oft in the Stilly1 
Night” with good effect. A number of tne 
first year students from De La Salle Insti
tute rendered a chorus entitled “Columbia, 
and recitation on the object for which the 
celebration was held were given by James 
Wright, John Shea and Frank Larkin.

Father Ryan spoke a few words of 
earnest counsel to those misent, after 
which the hymn, “Holy God; we praise 
Thy Nam»,’1 was sung.

Among those present were Fathers Tray- 
ling, Rvan, Redd au, Lafontaine aid Hand, 
Brothers Odo, Hallward, Maxelltius and 
Edwards and several school trustees.

The singing was under the direction of 
Rev. Brother Odo. Miss Rijney acted as 
accompanist.

A celebration of a like character was held 
at St. Basil’s School at the same hour. 
Fathers Brennan and Murray and Trustee 
James Ryan were , present. The school, 
which is under the charge of Sisters Irene, 
Martha, Isidore and Mary, was beautifully 
decorated tor the occasion. The ceremonies 
were opened with a hymn, after which Mr. 
Thomas Moylan delivered an address on 
the object of the -meeting. A dialog, 
“The Claims of the Nations,’’ was given by 
Madeline Mitchell,, Lavina Creme and 
Dvmpona Byrne with great dramatic force. 
The choruses “The Maple Leaf” and "God 
Biess Our Native Land’’ were eung by the 
school, after which an essay by Nano 
Moylan on “Columbus” was read by Wil
liam Costello.

Ten, Coffee and Coeoa Will Oo Cpon the 
Tree List and the Revenue Deficiency 

Will Be Met by Inereneed Taxation.

London, Oct 21.—According to report» 
from Radical centres one item of the New
castle program ie certain of execution, Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt having decided 
that the next budget shall include pro
posals providing for a free “break last 
table” by the abolition of the duties on tea, 
coffee andc ocoa, the resulting reductions in 
the revenue to be met by increased taxation 
of land. Such a scheme would give im
mense satisfaction to the working classes.

CJ. ossa AA QVKBTIOB WU1CU 
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OB EAT BROW.What the Trades and Labor Connell 
Think of It—The New Court ^

The Trades and Labor Council met in 
Central Labor Hall last night with Presi
dent Benton in the eh air.

The Legislative Committee presented a 
voluminous report re the binder twine in
dustry an j how the labor classes are affect
ed by the introduction of the manufacture 
of this product into the Central Prison. 
The committee after receiving estimates 
from nearly all the factories in the Domin
ion arrived at the conclusion that as only 
about 1000 persons worked exclusively at 
this trade in Canada, and as about 700,(X 0 
engaged in agricultural pursuits 
affected by the price of the twine, it 
well not to protest against it» manufacture 
in the prisons.
„A recommendation to the effect that part 
of the money earned by the prisoner in 
making this twine be devoted to the nee of 
hit family if in straitened circumstances 
was submitted.

This com mit-tee recommended the pay* 
ment of weekly wages by all employers,and 
also protested againet the removal of the 
Public Library reading room to a room up
stair*, as they thought the move was made 
to forward the pet scheme of the librarian, 
namelv, to Introduce a museum into the 
building, to which scheme they were op-

The New Court Bouse.
The Municipal Committee commented 

at length upon the progress made 
on the new Court House and recommended 
strongly that the present system of labor 
.be continued.

The Education Committee complained of 
the lack of accommodation in the public 
schools, commended the free book system 

BY accla ma nos. and characterized the military drilling in
-------- the schools as sentimental nonsense.

à Conservative Member Returned for j W. Benton was appointed a delegate 
Hocbelaga. to the committee to make preliminary

Montreal, Oct. 21.—Dr. Severin La- arrangements for the holding of 
ihappelle, the nominee of the Conservative a congress to consider social problems, 
larty has been declared elected by aecla- Hereafter a union labor label will be put on 
nation as member of Hoclielaga County in all work turned out by genuine union book- 
ihe House of Commons, in succession te binders. Members of the labor organiza- 
Mr. Desjardins, appointed to the Senate, tions were asked to discriminate in favor of 
dr. Joseph Versailles, who was also npm- such stationery.
nated retired from the field thie afternoon A motion to the effect that the council 
ind the returning officer declared Dr. enter it» protest against the action of the 
■>achappelle elected bv acclamation. The City Conned in resolving to pay the ex- 
,ew member was warmly congratulated by penses of Aid. Gowanloek in the libel suit 
■is friends. He is a prominent French- brought against him by Assistant Engineer 
Canadian physician of Montreal, m the Cuniugham, end commending Aldermen 
prime of life, being a little over 40, and ie a Crawford, Lamb and Borne for the stand 

* itrong supporter of Mr. Cbapleau, who they made against such a resolution was 
secured hie nomination. passed after considerable discussion.
referred to^ch®11
He declared he did not know what action 

' the Government would take, but it weuld 
pursue a policy of reconciliation.

SSILL WILL BSD UfB LIMB OS THE 
Q ALLOWS,A aiBBIPiCAST BREECH BY THE 

FBEECB LEADER AT HOST BEAL. Mr. Asquith, the Home Secretary, ruvorg 
Some of the Prisoners,A Great Procession In the Streets and an 

Crowd In the DedicationE'N Amnesty to 
But Sir William Vernon Harcourt le 

Be Resolute Against Their
The Record of Hie Crimes Shows Him to 

Be a Remarkable Criminal—The Judge 
in Sentencing Him Denounced His 
Deeds as Too Diabolical to Dwell 

, Upon.

Immense
Building—An Oration at Night at the 
Columbus Congress by Archbishop

He Will Shortly Retire to the Ltent.-Gor. 
ernorshlp of Quebec and Leave Ac
tive Polities Behind Him—It I* Said 
That Hon. A. R. Angers Will Have

Said to 
Release.Glee Club of St.

London, Oct. 21.—It ie rumored that a 
serious difference has arisen in the Cabinet 
over the question of the release of the 
prisoners who were convicted of having 
taken part in the dynamite outrages that 
occurred several year» ago. A prominent 
Conservative organ even declares that the 
situation is so acute that Mr. Asquith, the 
Homo Secretary, has threatened to resign.

The present difficulty hoe been greetly 
magnified in Tory quarters. Sir Willum 
Vernon Harcouit, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, is said to be resolute againet the 
release of any of the dynamite prisoners, 
while Mr. Asquith favors the granting of 
amneety te many of them, though even he 
hesitate» to favor the general pardon of all 
the dynamiter». The Liberals ridicule the 
idea that there is any serious dissension 
over the matter.

mu. roar kb is losdos.

Ireland.
of IMr. Cbnpleau's Portfolio.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 21.—Hon. Mr. 
“hnpleau has at last finally announced hie 

• retirement from actfve politics and the 
' ! Cabinet. After ” Dr. Lachappelle, the 

candidate for Hocbelaga

London, Oct 21.—The jury in the Neill 
have returned n verdict of guilty.

Justice
I*A cater

They were out only five minute».
Hawkins at once sentenced Neill to be

t
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Russia's Version of the Captare ol British 

Vessels.
St. Petersbcro, Oct. 21.—The Official 

Messenger publishes to-day the first author- 
itative version of the Russian capture of 
sealing veeeele in the Pacific Ocean.

declares that six vessels 
distant

hanged.
After the verdict was announced Neill 

was asked if he had anything to say why 
sentence of death should not be ""enounced 
against him. He shook his nead in the 
negative, but did not open his lips. In 
sentencing the prisoner Justice Hawkins 
said the murder of which Neill stood con
victed was one of diabolical and unparalleled 
atrocity. He did not dare to trust himself 
to speak regarding the details of the crime. 
The law knew but one penalty and that wae 
death. 1

ministerial
lounty, had been elected by acclamation, 

. ' Mr. Chapleau, following the Hon. Mr.
j. Duimet, made a short speech. In

It he " said t “ Mr. Ouimet has
spoken noble words. He has spoken 
in the capacity, of a minister—I
might say the first minister—for he will be 

the firet minister in the district

t.
were 

was as

The paper
were seized at points 
18 to 20 miles from the Russian coast, not 
from 30 to 40 mile*, as has been asserted. 
The captures were nearly all made outeide 
the territorial water boundary. This ie ex
plained by the fact that the sealer», seeing 
•he Russian croiser» approaching, fled and 
the cruisers chaeed them sometimes for an 
hour and a half. Only the vessels logs, 
clart», etc., which proved that they had 
been sealing in Russian waters’ were, seized.

Three of the vessel» captured were re
leased with a warning. The conduct of 
the Russian officers was blameless. lue 
British flag was not insulted. It was only 
hauled down end replaced by the Ruseien 
color» after the vessels had been 

The crew» of the captured 
were well treated, but 

ey became quarrelsome and ineult- 
Russian officers order had to be

t very soon 
- tf Montreal.”

Thie annonneement has made a profound 
sensation in Conservative circles. It ie 

I taken to mean that Mr. Chapleau will very 
shortly retire to Speneerwood. In view of 
hi* health, which is very bad, it it impos
sible for him to continue in politics. To
day he could scarcely speak, and it was 
patent to everyone that he wae suffering. 
Bon. A R. Angers, the present Lieuten- 
in t-Governor, is credited with being the 
nan in the gap. He will take Mr. Chao- 
ean’e portfolio and Mr. Chapleau will take 
sis place as Liedtenant-Governor.

Another report which seems to come from 
good source ie that J. J. Curran. 

P. for Montreal Centre, will Succeed 
_on. Mr. Coetigan, who is billed for the 
Lieu cenant-Governorship of New Bruns
wick.

The Crimes.
On the night of April 11 last two girls 

named Alice Marsh and Emma Shrivel!, 
aged respectively 21 and 18 years, received 
a min in their apartment» at No. 113 Stan- 
ford-street, Latobeth. The man remained 
with the girls \until 2 o’clock the next 
morning. Shortly after he left the house 
the two girls were found in agony on the 
floor by the landlady of the premises, a 
Mrs. Voght The girls belonged to the un
fortunate close, ana an officer was notified 
and they were removed to St. Thomosj 
Hospital. The Marsh girl died on the way 
to the hospital and the Shrivell girl died 
three hours aftez she was admitted. It was 
thought at first that the girls had been 
poisoned by tinned salmon, of which they 
had partaken, bnt it was .subsequent
ly learned that they had been 
poisoned with strychnin^ On ex- 
amining the rooms occupied by _ the 
girls a letter was found, dated April 10, 
accepting an invitation to take tea with 
them the next night. This letter wae sign
ed George Clifton, bnt it afterward trans
pired that the writer wae known to the 
girls as F>ed. No trace of the author of 
the letteilcould be found, and for a time 

referred to ae the “ Lambeth
m^Vben the matter of the death of the two 
girls came before the coroner for investiga
tion that official received a letter, which 

have been in the hand writ-

An Interview tilth IC.nada’s Finance 
Minister.#

London, Oct. 21.—An interview with 
Mr. Foster, the Minister of Finance of the 
Dominioi of Canada, who is now in Eng- 
land, appears in this morning’s Chronicle. 
Mr. Foster admitted to the inter
viewer that he had come to England 
with Sir John Abbott, the Canadian Pre
mier, to negotiate with the Imperial Gov
ernment for a permanent strengthening of 
the representation of Canadian interest at 
Washington and other capitals.

Mr. Foster added that the annexationists 
in Canada were few in number and of little 
importance._________________ _

■w*
posed.

seized, 
vessels 
when th 
ed the 
restored by force of arms.

The Official Messenger claims the poor 
catch of seals on Copper Island ie due to 
the fact that the rookeries have been de- 
stroyed by sealers, especially the English.

i very Those Who Were Successful At the Jarvis- 
etre/et Collegiate Institute—Visit of 

the Lieut.-Governor. '
The pupils of Jarvis-street Collegiate 

IAstitute will not soon forget the proceed
ing» of yesterday, 
the distribution of prizes to the eueceeeful 
candidates at the midsummer examinations. 
His Honor the Lient.-Governor and Mr*. 
Kirkpatrick, Rev. O. C. 8. Wallace, Rev. 
D. J. Macdonnell, Dr. McFaul, Mrs. Mo- 
Math and Prof. Baker were present and 
took part in the distribution of the prize». 
Mr. J. W. St. John, ex-ebairman of the 
Collegiate Bdard, occupied the chair. The 
hall was decorated with the bunting of 
Mr. George Gooderham’e yacht Oriole. 
Following Is a list of the prize-winners: 

Girls.

£
f400 years 

memory and name.
As the dawn broke the skies were clear, 

and the reddening eaetbroughtfurther assur
ance that the thousands should see and ehout 
and go away nneoaked. Business was 
suspended, and at an early hour nearly 
everyone in the city was on the streets 
moving toward the “white city” of the 
Columbian Exhibition, where the ceremon
ies and pageant of the day should transpire. 
Miohigan-avenne, from the auditorium to 
Fifty-fourth-street, was fringed on the 
curbs as early as 7 o’clock, and in the streets 
through which the great people ehould pass 
and out on the boulevard» thousand» were 
struggling for points of vantage. The crowd 
was in good humor.

It was the occasion oftz H DOUBLE IXECU1IOX.

3k ' DBAMATJC BUlClDIt.i Two Negroes Fubllcy Bunged In North 
Carolina.A Young Man Shoots Himself and the 

Shock Kills Hie Father.T9 < Ralxioh, N.C., Oct. 21.—At 10 o’clock 
this morning at Grcrmaborough, N.V., 
Charles Reynolds and Merriman Headin, 
both colored, were hanged publicly in the 
presence df several thousand people.

Their crime was the murder of 
Solathill SWain, a white man 80 years 
of age, and its object wae robbery. 
The crime was committed at night in 
Swain’s house, where he lived alone. Dis
covery of the murderers was prompt, and 

their trial and conviction. Public

Vienna, Oct. 21.—While the 20-year- 
old son of Senator Bonachi was play
ing on a violin at a party,. which 
had been given to celebrate hie suc
cess at some examinations, be suddenly 
threw down the instrument, and before 
any of the guests could divine bis intention 
he'drew a revolver and shot himself dead.

man’s father was in*

I

the case was

The Procession.
The procession which escorted the digni

taries to the grounds was an imposing one. 
The troops massed in review numbered 15,- 
000 men. As the federal representatives 
at the head of the procession neared the 
park the first of 21 gone, the presidential 
sainte, boomed forth. The troops of the 
regular array and the state militia were 
drawn up at present arms as the 
salute was fired. The opening gun 
boomed just as the vice-president s car
riage reached the south open green. 
Just aft* the salute concluded and 
the head of the procession had passed 
the battery was removed hurriedly to the 
north inlet of the exposition grounds, and 
when the long line of carriages rolled 
slowly over the big viaduct at Sixtieth- 
street the national sainte was sounding over 

gan. The show of troops was 
From the entrance of the park

When the young 
formed of his son’s suicide he appeared to 
be greatly shocked and fell dead.

ENGLISH.
Form V.: Special Prize—Annie Rwd. 

Honorable Mention—Georgie Cowan, Robins 
Millar. [A, English grammar, literature, 
composition, reading, spelling. B, History, 
geography, science, bookkeeping, writing, 
drawing, phonography.] Form iVri norm 
Prize—Ethel Bell. A, Examination Prize*— 
1 Anna Bastedo, 2 Anna Greer. B. Exami
nation Prizes—1 Katie Bell and Ethel Bel, 
equal. Form XIL : Form Prize—Louise Ful
lerton. A, Examination Prizes—1 Lulu Day, 
3 Jennie Haig. B. Examination Prizes—1 
Annie Pringle, il Maggie Lindsay. Form II. : 
Form Prize—Rosalind McKernao. A, Ex
amination Prizes—1 Marion Patterson, 2 
Bertha Brlgden. B. Examination Prizes— 
1 Tina McKenzie, 2 Lizzie Armstrong. Form 
L: Form Prize—Josie Freyseng. A, Exami
nation Prize*—1 Eva Dixon, 2 May Mayson. 
B, Examination Prizes-1 Maggie Dickson, 2 
Jessie BartviyS Isabella Henderson.

MATHEMATICS.
Form V.: Special Prize—Annie Reed. 

Form IV. : Examination Prizes—1 Anna Bas- 
tedo, 2 Minnie Davidson. Form III.: Form 
Prize — Maggie Sutherland. Examination

Lean. Examination Prizes—1 Olive Brown, 
McLean. Form L: Form Prize— 

Examination Prizes—1 Sadie

The Germans and Columbus,
German Lutheran Church Y. P. Associa

tion held aColnmbns festival last evening in 
their school room in Bond-street. An ap
propriate program was offered by the young 
people.

was proved to 
ing of a woman named Sebastiani, whom 
Neill was at one time engaged to marry. 
In this letter the writer said she was in a 
position te give valuable information,which 
would show that the two girls had been 
poisoned by a young man named Harper.

The Tell-tale Letter.
The letter was placed in the hands of the 

police, and from inquiries that were insti
tuted they discovered that about the same 
time the coroner had received the letter 
Dr. Harper of Barnstaple had also received 
A letter alleged to have been sent by Neill, 
in which he demanded the sum of 81500, 
and intimating that unless the 
paid the writer would give information 
showing that Dr. Harper’s son bad poison
ed the Marsh and Shrivell girls. Young 
Harper was at that time a student at St. 
Thomas Hospital and lodged in the same 
bouse as Neill in Lambeth.

On a charge of attempted blackmail pre
ferred against him by Dr. Harper Neill 
was arrested, and then followed the un- 

g of the mystery. It was learned 
had written letters to Dr. Broad-

so was . ....
feeling against them was so high that at 
one time lynching was expected, and they 
were removed to the county jail near by
f0ReynoM»Pand Headin both confessed their 
crime. Reynolds, who was only 18 years 
old, bogged the county commissioners to 
order the execution to be public, saying he 
wanted it to be witnessed by as many 
people as possible. Reynolds said lu» 
crime was due to whisky and that he was 
drunk when he committed it. Both men 

converted and wore 
was nervous and

Military Offenders Punished.
LoxpoN, Oct. 21.—The men belonging to 

the Thirteenth Company of the army ser
vice corps at Portsmouth, who were arrest
ed for participation in the mutiny that took 
place there Octf 13, have been sentenced 
each to one year’s imprisonment and to be 
ignominiously cashiered.

Aid for the Gallant Deddr.
Paris, Oct 21.—Six hundred troops 

will be sent from Deksr to reinforce the 
French column under CoL Dodds, which is 
now operating again* the Dahomeyana.

Mrs. Harrison Resting Well.
Washington, Oot. 21.—At 1.50 p.m. 

Mrs. Harrison was /still resting well and 
there was no material change in her con
dition.

I

w
■ More About the Bigamous Acts ol Wil

liam McPherson, Lato of This City.
There is quite an interesting story in 

connection with tSe arrest in Detroit of 
William McPherson, late of Toronto, men
tion of which was made in yesterday's 
World. McPherson is credited witi* about 
10 wives—two in Detroit, pne in Toronto, 
a couple in Cleveland and some in Illinois.

McPherson’s story is as follows: “The 
only woman I ever was married to is the 
Toronto woman you speak of. Ten or 12 
years ago Dean Grasett performed the 
mony at St. James’ Cathedral, corner of 
King and Church-streets. One son was the 
result of our union. Four or five years ago 
we had some trouble about another man 
who was paying attention to her, and then 
followed a separation. We were 
divorced, simply had a bill of separation 
made out. They are living in Toronto 
now.”

AOCOOSIAST MBKZ1BS OVT.

Treasurer Coady Summarily Dismisses His 
Assistant, Mr. J. H. Menzles.

Since Treasurer Coady’s return to the 
city he has had some misunderstanding 
with Mr. J. H- Menzies, who has been 
accountant in the Treasurer’s department at 

Hall for the last three years. 
Under] the peweee emtferi-ed on * the 
Treasurer to appoint or dismiss bis subor
dinates he summarily dismissed Mr. Men
zies last night jnst before the office closed 
and tendered him a check for the salary be 
considered due him.

the s hw * or tub capital.

A Despatch from the Colonial Office 
on the Copyright Question. 

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—A despatch has been 
required from the Colonial Office with re
ference to the eopvright question, by which 

ppears that the reason of the delay in 
dealing . with the matter is that it was re
ferred to a commission composed of foreign 
and colonial officers, the Board of Trade 
and one of the Parliamentary counsel to 
consider the whole matter. This commte- 

%*v sion has made a long report, which makes 
f jV suggestions regarding amendments to the 

Canadian act, 1889. These suggestions are 
confidential for the present, but are under
stood to indicate a possible solution of the 
questions pending between Canada and 
Great Britain on tne subject of copyright.

An order-in-council has been passed 
settling the question of granting holidays 
to temporary*clerks in the ciril service and 
not deducting pay for absence through sick
ness. Three week’s holidays will be allow
ed persons who have been employed one 
year, and an allowance will be made for 
sickness of not more than one week at a 
time, nor exceeding two weeks in one year.

Letters patent hare heed issued incorpo
rating the Dominion Embroidery Company, 
Toronto, capital $40,000.

Mrs. Daly, wife of the Minister of the 
Interior, will arrive here to-morrow morn
ing and spend a jew days looking for a 
house, returning to Manitoba with her hue- 
band next week.

Several enterprising newspaper 
. ! ] » been endeavoring to obtain from Mr. Daly 

some outline of what his immigration 
policy will be, l ut he declined to say any
thing whatever on the subject until he had 
become more familiar with the working ot 
the department. To The World he said he 
was fully alive to the importance of the 
immigration question and would give the 
matter his best consideration.

» Judge Tome ot Goderich has been
granted four, months’ leave of absence.

»
said they had been c< 
ready to die. ' Headin 
could barely epeak.

BOS. EVWAHD BLAKE

Invited to a Reception at Montreal—He 
Win Take BOOOO With Him.

The .Irish Home Ruler» of Montreal have 
been anxiously waiting for some time to 
tender a reception to Hon. Edward Blake 
similar to that given by their Toronto 
friends. Owing to the difficulty of 
ing a suitable hall they have hitherto

their
intention. Now, however, the obstacle in. 
their way has been removed and yeeterds 
Bryan Lynch received a telegram from J. 
Curran, M.P., formally inviting Mr. Blake 
to stay over at Montreal while en route for 
Great Britain. The requisition will arrive 
in Toronto in a day or so and it will be 
>resented to Mr. Blake by Hon. Frank 
Smith and other leaders of the Home Rule 
cause in thie city.

The collection of funds by the local com
mittee is progressing favorably, and when 
] ft. Blake sail» it is expected be will carry 
t least $6000 with him and the promise ot 

more to follow.

f sum was the wit a

Lake Michi
to the midway plazoance and thence to the 
great fair grounds the way was banked 
with the blue and brass pf the military

present arms, and the procession moved to the picture; groupe of cattle, the winding 
the “white city” beyond. stream, etc. The pleasure of a drive through

” The Dedicatory Speech. the country cannot be expreeeed m words;
Arriving at the dedication hall Vice- W £5

President Morton wae escorted to the plat- whoJ caDnot flnd leisure and other
form and delivered the opening oration. requisites necessary thereto. Those have to 

At the conclusion of the last sentence of gom-c^ 0f pleasure in some other way ; 
french. the Vice-President’s address and as he pro- >uop u the ornamentation of their home, on

TV , tr.omination Prizes—1 Katie nounced the dedicatory word», the mem- the outeide with creeping vine», flower».'Beff a Le JaSmart Form ll :^ Examiotfion her. of the foreign diplomatic corps arose etc., within with «.nice parlor^U;^ it
Prize—Marion E. Patterson. Form I. : Ex- simultaneously to their feet in graceful ap- y® wbi’cb their fancy rests, or
animation Prizes—1 Lotto McMorran, 2 proval 0f the sentiment, and the example »o ^ q(jw Bnd gLlisll carpet. or pair of curtains, 
Mauriel Bremner. delicatelyeetbythe representativesof foreign or to come to more homely ideas, perhaps à

nations were instantly followed by ail the new cook-stove or self-feeder would be tile
_ , thousands assembled beneath the vast roof, greftt,r prospective pleasure. It’» well for

Form VI.: Special Prizes—1 John D. Fal The hallelujah chorus that followed added those who have the cash to get all theee 
conbridge, 2 Percy J. Robinson. 8 C. Bow- t[,e gee„ solemnity of the scene, and the things with, although It is dull to be able to 
man. Form V.: Examination Frizes 1R- true gravity of the moment was ineffaceably get all you want without a struggle.
Lillie, a J- H. McDuunougb. Form IV.: trueJjravu?^oi tne moment ^ Should you want any of the above article»
Form Frize-M. W. Galloway A. Examina- impressed '"!,ywitrnCn advanced to badly and not have all the necessary money.

Prizes-1 H. 8. Kinnear, 2 F. J. Coombs conclusion Henry Wattefeonadvanoea to . t ' 0 a jr Adams Co., the Home Fur-
and H. N. McNaught, equal B. Examine- deliver the formal dedicatory oratio* the J>|ïb* m 179 Yonge-etreet, C. & Coryell,
tion Prizes—1 M. W. Galloway, 2 W. W. great editor received an ovation worthy to menager- 58
Kitchen. Form III.: Form Prize—J. E. A. oroWn a lifetime of glory. ——------------------- ——
Jardine. A. Examination Prizes—1 G. W. — To Suit the Times.

What this warm weatner suggests i. some- Lillie, 2 J. Mitchell. B. Examination Prizes TheColmnbi.n Con*r‘,J\ ^ The cold weather is right onus. Mothers.
- thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 1 J. fe A. Jardine. 2 E^ G. Powell. Form Chicago, Oct. 21.—The brightest point, boys: these boys want overcoats;

or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’e IL I Form ^.ze-Charle. Treble A. Ex- perbapl, in the galaxietie. of the Worlds » k rlgbt here, bought ex-
Kindling wood is just the thing. Try 6 amination Prizw—1 Charles Snidar.J Frank £&ir negation was the night at the ® “ 1V Th<? Hand-In-Hand cloth-
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & timallpiece. B. r Auditorium, when the Columbian Con- prefsly for you. The Han .
Co.. 20 Sbeppurd-Street. Tel. 1570. 136 Geffrey ^^Ve&Mo^ A* Ex” greases, the purely Intellectual p*rb of Aho ing^rota v^n

3 amination Prizes-1 J. Faugman, 2 F. K. exposltion were Isn’t the name for it. To-day we ere offer-
Beatty. B. Examination Prizes—1 F. Ireland of St. Paul. Certainly the occasion |ug y0U special bargains In the boys’ clothing
Knowles, 2 J. Pangman. was brilliant beyond all expectations, and department. It is no trouble for us to show

mathematics the demand for seat* to hear the goods; we want you to inspect our immense

ExaminattouPliM-l C. P. Mnckle. 3G. W. tiian the extraordinary pressure for adorn»- the bargain, we offer to-day._____
Keith. Form IV. : Form Prize-A. W. sion to the Dedication hall at Jackson Park - fonetlpatloo. Rheumatism and Kid 
Keith. Examination Prize—1 A W. Keith, to-day. uey Dlfttcuitle*.
2 F. J. Coombs. Form IIL: Form F™6" The world-wide broad character of the Soru(jel, the king of mineral waters, from 
H. L Vercoe Examination Prize-1 HU Congre„ acd of the audience wa. exemplified Pc„men8 Mlob., ig strongly recommend-
Prize—ih E. Trebfe^^Examfuation^ Prize—î I» A f-t that while -he orttor was an “‘^Vm^t prominent physician, in the 
C. Patterson, 2 VV. E. Douglas. Form I.: archhUhop of the fa.th of Ronts, the bene- n lted 8t|ate, aod Canada. It contains the 
Form Prize-F. R. Beatty. Examination diction was spoken by probably the lore w ingredient»: Iodine and
Prlze-1 F. Knowles, 2 C. McArthur. S”6 w'înam "ît” nlrner nresidïnt of orôm.ne in combination with magnésium

classics. Dr. William R. Harper, president oi ogdolu|n „b|orlde, magnesium chloride and
Form VI • Special Prizes-1 Percy J. the new University of Chicago. Not 8odmm chloride, traces of calcium carbonate 

Robinson 2 John D. Falconbridge. Formless a remarkable index was the and 8Ulpl,ati, ferrous and magnesium car- 
V • Examination Prizes—1 P. W. Saunders, circumstances that two of the addresses on Donate, sfllcia and alumina. William Mara,
a.I McDunnougb. Form IV. : Form Prize the night’s program were by women, who, agent, 79 Yonge-etreet. Telephone 1708. ed
—G. R. Hegey. Examination Frizee-1 J. it must be said, proved themselves worthy . . several
Robertson, 2 G. R. Hagey. peers of the sterner eex who came before nmidnig lot. In Enst l oronto.

LATIN AND TRENCH. and after—Mrs. Potter Palmer and Mr». T“ ““ ----------—-------------------
Form IIL: Form Prize—J. Mitchell. Ex- Charles Henrotin. Manifestation» ol Fro.perlty.

amination Prizes—1, J. Mitchell ; 2, H. Ver- Preceding all the addressee the opening The moist striking thing these glorious Oe-
coe. Form II.: Form Prize—Geoffrey inTocatjon this evening wae impressively tob«r
Clarkson. Examination Prizes-1, trank voieed b Rev. John Henry Barrows, .aagomble neckwear at QulnnV His present 
Smallpiece; 2, Geoffrey Clarkson. pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of aasortmekt is so varied, chaste and commend

Chicago and chairman of the general com- ab„ tbatfbe has no difficulty in keeping the 
mittee on religions congresses. The invo* pubnc wants supplied. A scene of bustling 
cation contained references to Columbns, activity apparent In both the shirt and 
to Isabella and without naming him to neckweaf manufacturing departments as 
Archbishop Ireland that challenged quick well as in his well-eqaipped store.
attention. . _ ,

President Charles C. Bonney of ■ the 
World’s Congres» Auxiliary delivered the 
address of welcome, only two sentences 
long, and the Woman’s Branch greeting 
was equally brief and to the point.

The salutation in honor of Queen Isabella 
was also a beauty of

eere-

Poor Blood. H
Person*, sick and convalescent, whose 

blood grows poor and thin, who have a dis
tante for food, whose members grow cold and 
inactive, whose sleep is agitated and uneasy, 
who have no energy and disinclination to 
work, whose flesh is wasting away should use 
Almoxia Wine, recommended by all the 
principal physicians. Gianelli & Co., 10 
King-street west, sole agents for Canada.

Beautiful Kosults.
For beautiful specimens of artistic photo

graphy step into J. Fraser Bryce’s Studio, 
107 King-street west, and examine what is 

lit of long experience in the correct 
posing and every other desirable re
in this magnificent art.

m

rM never ravellin 
that he
bent, a well-known London practitioner; to 
the Hon. W. F. D. Smith, son of the late 
Right Hon. W. H. Smith, and to Countess 
Russell, who, during the trial of her sait 
for a judicial separation from her husband, 
Earl Russell, in December, 1891, had re
ceived a letter, alleged to have been written 
by Neill, accusing the Earl of having 
poisoned the Clover girl.

Neill, though he ie described as an 
American, which is in England held to be 
synonvmous with a native of the United 
States, is really a Canadian. There is a 
Canadian and an American side to his

■ecur-Maggie
Clara lnnea 
Morrow, 2 Lottie McMorran.

LATIN, FRENCH AND GERMAN.
Form III. : Examination Prize—1 Con

stance Kerr, 2 Lulu Day.
FRENCH AND GERMAN.

Special Prize-Annie Reed.
Examination Prize—1 Anna Bastedo, 2 Anna 
Greer.

I
k <r"been able to carry outnotThe rest of the women McPherson was 

wedded to, including the Detroit^ woman, 
deceived into mock marriages. 7.were

Phalr’s Sluyer* Remanded.
London, Out., Oct 21.—Tnomaa Wilson 

and John Bark were remanded for another 
week fay the Police Magistrate thie 
ing on a charge of feloniously shooting 
Detective Pha.Tr. Another information 
charging them with wilful murder was 
sworn out by the chief, and the Police 
Magistrate visited the jail this morning and 
remanded them on that charge also.

Form TV.:

T morn-
the resu 
idea of 
quiaite

Ottawa College ▼. Toronto at Kosedale 
Saturday. Union championship.

240

career, which places him in a most unen
viable light—that of a libertine and per
former of criminal operations 
In the course of his life he has been iû close 
contact with the police of various cities in 
the United States and Canada.

Known in Canada.
In Canada.Neill, or as he is known here 

“Dr. Thomas Cream,” lias an unenviable 
reputation. Ho studied medicine at Mc
Gill College, Montreal, and wa# graduated 
in 1876. He took up practice in Kingston, 
and had been there only a abort time be 
fore he was suspected of illegal practice».

was found in

Boys.
ENGLISH.Close Time For a Month.

The Fisheries Department has issued a 
warning that it ie illegal to catch white- 
fish or salmon trout in the province of 
Ontario between the let and 30th of No
vember. ■________________

w on women.Died of His Hurt.
Tottenham, Oct. 21.—Mr. William 

Smart met with a terrible accident on
and

'-J 1AFTBU »4 YE ABB.

The Queen’s Changes from Colored te 
White Waiters.

For the past 24 years the waiters and 
bell-boy» in the Queen'» Hotel have been 
colored. Three days ago the management 
decided on making a change for white ser
vant». The principal reason for the change 
wae the small number of colored men avail
able and competent to do the work in the 
citv, thereby limiting the hotel in the 
material from which to select. When they 
wanted new hands they had to either take 
back men formerly dismissed for incom
petency or bring in others from the Ameri
can cities. There are always,, plenty of 
white waiter* to be had, and this is the only 

why the change ha* been made.
Opening ot the New Ranges To-Day.
The entry list for the Q. O. R. matches 

to-day 1» a big one, and there ie every 
promise that the match will be one of fhe 
most successful ever held by the battalion* 
The prizes aggregate about $1500.

Ottawa Colie*# (ex-ehampi 
ad a) v. Toronto at llosedale

men have
Tuesday by his team running away 
throwing him from the wagon. Both legs 

brokeu and one of them sustained a 
compound fracture, 
morning. _____

tionDo yon wish to enjoy first-class health. 
Then use Adams’ Tutti Fruttl after meals 
«old by all dr assists end confectioners. 
5 cents.

were
Mr. Smart died this

Heavy Liabilities.
New York, Oct. 21.—The liabilities of 

C. Burkhalter & Co., wholesale grocers, who 
assigned yesterday, are now estimated at 
$700,000. The aeeete may reach $500-,000-

Given Up for Lost.
Boston, Oot. 21.—Capt. J. W. Lawlor, 

who sailed from Boston in a 12-foot boat on 
a trans-Atlantic voyage, has been given up 
by his friends as lost. _

. (

The bodv of a young
a shed back of Neill's office and a post
mortem examination showed that she had 
died from the effects of a criminal opera
tion.

Though the people were morally certain Loe„i jotting».
Neill had performed the operation there The Grenadle„, regimental rifle match will be 
was not legal evidence enough to warrant he)d on tbe iai,0 lbore range on OcL 29. 
his arrest. Public opinion, however, forced yari Lzatifranikl was yesterday committed for 
him to leave Kingston and he went to trial for theft of ready-made clothing.
Hamilton. Here he was shortly afterward The 46th Highlanders
arrested on a charge of kiffing a woman by X““htThe Grdnadler sergeant, held a very 
performing an illegal operation on her, but eucceggtl5 Bmokiug concert, the first of the 
the charge could not be proved against him.y g*»a*on.
Again ho changed his residence, r j. Trimble, charged with stealing a horse 
this time going to Chicago. This and buggy from Thomas Wooten, Newmarket,tins time going w , * , , wtts yesterday committed for trial,
war >bout 1878. He had only beefc a boy named Charles Hamlin, who gave his
iu tbit city a short time when he was address as 66 Jarvis-street, waa arrested last 
again arrested on the charge of causing a night by Detective Slemtn charged with jail- 
woman's death by malpractice. Tb« ".me and dance of Queen City
was proved against him and be was sentene- Kailroijr Trainmen, hold in O cldent
ed to imprisonment for life. He served 13 Hall, was a great success. Sixty couples par- 

of this sentence and was then released tlclpated In the dances.
Hattie Elliott, well-known in police circles, 

solicited Police Constable Wallace In Adelalde- 
street last night, and he placed her under ar
rest. Wallace was on duty in plain clothes.

The subject of tbe rector's sermon in St.
Stephen's Church. College-street and Bellevue- 
avenue, on Monday evening will be: “What the 
Bible Teaches About the Souls of the Faithful 
Departed."

The A.O.U.W. lodges east of Spadina-avcnue 
will hold their annual church service to-mor
row starting from the corner of Yonge and 
Allce-streets and marching to Zion Congrega
tional Church. The sermon Will be preached
the Rev. Dr. Ball. LATIN, FRENCH AND GERMAN.

The Rev. Prof. Clark will preach In 8. Mar- _ y.i Examination Frizee-1, R. 8.gar*C. Church Spadmo-avenue, to-morrow f c p Mucltld. Form IV. : E xamina-
Sn^^îo^^^L^ay^^Nnn1;:,^^ tion*Prizee—1,1KW. Galloway; 2, Harry 
home will be held in tbe church with special Kiunear. 
choral service*.
O'BïüaT^1 O'NeUl. before him yesterday 
charged with “working the «hells’1 at Woodbridge 
Fair Tbe prisoner explained that he had paid 
Reeve Wallace $10 for the privilege of running a 
dice table. This being taken as extenuating the 
circumstances Mickle was only fined $5 and

woman

championship, 
ege v. Toronto.

Ontario Rugby Union 
. p.m. to-day, Ottawa CollGHMAX OJtAtXG K UATUhKIXG.

/ All the Western District to be Invited to 
*» Hamilton.

Hamilton, Oct. 21.—A movement has 
been inaugurated by W.illiam Nicholson, 
Brand Master of Ontario West, to have the 
next Twelfth of July celebrated in Hamil- 

(o> ion in grand style. The practice of the 
brethren for some years has been to leave 
the city on the anniversary of the Battle of* 
the Boyne and help -ftlong celebrations in 
tiher places, to the detriment of the order 
sere. Tbe proposal is to invite all the 
lodges in Western Ontario to unite in the 
biggest king of » demonstration in Ham- 

I ilton.
The District Orange Lodge met last even

ing and discussed the proposition, giving it 
in unqualified endorsement. Action was 
iaken thus early to permit of the invita
tions being sent out in time for considera
tion by the various primary, district and 
lounty lodges in the jurisdiction at their 
snnusl meetings. i

A committee wae appointed also to ar- 
for the annual sermon in commemo-

Ladles’ Fnr Capes at Dineens’, Corner 
King aod Tonge-vtrewte.

This is the proper season of the year to 
select your furs. Unlike many ^rticles of 
merchandise, the stocks in the finer and 
more fashionable kinds of skins are usually 
limited. The finer kinds are always scarce 
as the season advances., For chilly days and 
evenings a fur cape of

Alaska Sable,
Brown Russian Fox,
Hudson Bay Beaver,
Persian Lambskin, or 
Alaska Seal.

reason
paraded last night for

'jy r . i.

;}

oat of Can- 
thle after*'w

omoe to Bent.
The World will rent the northern window 

and a portion of its business office for a tele
graph, ticket or otbor office.______

Toronto's full »tren*th will b» ou» 
famous Ottawa College tease

The Finest Coffee In the Market.
This is the season when the new coffee comes 

into the market, and W. M. Milligan offers a 
brand which cannot be surpassed. Those who 
have got their coffee supplies in the past at 
Milligan’s know that he handles a superior 
article, and this season’s sample is as fine a one 
as he ever offered. Thoeu wishing a cupxof good 
breakfast coffoe .will find superior irigÇ*dieuts 
at Milligan’* store*, Nos. 9ti, 528, 530, 5& Queen- 
street west, not only in tbe coffee line, but injill 
things which go to make the table a delight.

years
on account of ill-health.
. In the meantime his father had died leav

ing him $16,000, and he went to England a 
short time after his release. It is said that 
while Neill was in Ontario he was forced to 
marry a girl he had wronged. Neill sought 
to escape marriage by flight, but relatives 
of tbe girl caught him just as he was board
ing a train and he was marched to the altar 

613 at the point of a pistol.
_____________ ____—^ His family is well known in Quebec and

’Bah for l oronto’* kloknrs ! ! See them highly respected, 
tackle Ottawa College to-day Ot Koeedalé. ® J -—

iok-off at 3.

h against th
at RoseOnle.i

A Necessity.
The metier ot making provision for your 

family In case of your death la a necessity which 
• Should not be neglected A number of differs»* 

means and ways I» employed, whereby such pro-
Tislon can be made, but the mo»i effectual way
Is through tbe medium of life Insurance. ____.

The Compound Investment Plan of the Nora 
American Life Assurance Company, Toron to, Je 
certainly one ot tbe beet contrite avallabti w 
der which such provision can be made.

is tbe unparalleled display of
fringe
r*ikm of the Gunpowder Plot. LATIN.

Form L ; Form Prize—F. Knowles. Ex
amination Prizes—1, W. McLeod Moore; 2, 
M. Coben.

The Evidence All In,
^he Leslie- YYagstaff case 

yesterday morning, but judgment is re
served until Judge MacMahon has himself 
viewed the tree* which Leslie claims have 
been injured by the smoke from WagstafFs 
liilns.

The balance of the day was occupied in 
taking the evidence in the case of Daniel 
Milloy against the G.T.R., in whiph the 
plaintiff sue* to recover $500 to cover the 
loss of 250 barrel* of apples which were 
burned in the G.T.R. warehouse at Paris 

Oct- 27.
Mr. Osier, for the Grand Trunk, claims 

that no contract for the delivery of the 
spples at Toronto had yet been made. Mr. 

Sff Fullerton appears for Milloy.

os«>r«* Nuffering from Indigestion. 
Adams’ Pep*m Tutti Fruttl W a.. nb»o- 

*|nto cure for Indigestion and rly*p«*psi*. 
h#ld by all druggists and confectioners. 5

was concluded
• I U■

9

r.r.i Conte A Co. «oil to-day several 
bio lmlldIn* lots In East Toronto.

Death of a Wlnnlp-6 Druggist.
Winnipeg, Oct. 21.— H. B: Neelands, a 

well-known Winnipeg druggist, died sud
denly last, evening from an affection of the 
lungs. t _____________ _

Toronto’s winning Rugby tram tackles 
Ottawa College kickor» at Bosedole to
morrow. Kick-off at 3.

f liOliv
Grenville Y. Kletior. Toronto’s Fnrort»# 

Elocutionist, now making dates for ont», 
lag season. 49 Elnt-.treet, Toronto. 0»

valueImportant Notice..
Gentlemen purposing ordering fall or win

ter clothing will serve tbelr interests by calling 
at 123 Yonge-street. Stock large, variety im 
menue, latest styles, superior workmanship and 
perfect lit. See our suitings from $16 up. Over
coatings from $15 up. Trouserings from $4 up. 
Entire satisfaction assured. Don't wear poorly 
made, lll-flttlog garments when you can lie pro
perly suited by 8. (Jorrigau. A trial solicited. 246

A Desirable Investment.
Tbe survivorship accumulation policy Is

sued by tjhe Ontario Mutual Life Assurance 
Company Is the moit desirable and popular 
investment offered. It is superior to any 
form of ttock, mortgage or bond security 
and Is within the reach of all. Rates and 
particulars at office, 32 Church-street.

FRENCH.
£ Form IV.: Examination Prize—John Rob
ertson.

bad James Mickle, alias .tts? asst «s» 1
Irusses. The old and reliable one-price bouse, Charles Clnthe, Surgical Machinist. 134 King-strssi 
west, Toronto. ■ . . *•

1
FRENCH AND GERMAN.

Form IV. : Special Prizes—1 John D. Fal- 
coubridge, 2 R. Lillie, 8 C. Bowman. » 

SCHOLARSHIPS.
The Kennedy Scholarship—Anna Greer 

and Ethel Beli eqnal. _Tbe Mayor’s Scholarship—Bessie Haight 
Tbe Howland Scholarship—C. P. Muckle. 
The Carruthers Scholarship—J. H. Me-

^“he°UFoiirtii Form Scholarship—M. W.

^^TbeT'ieutenant-Governor’s Medal—P. J. 
Robinson.

by Mrs. Henrotin 
compreeaion.

Archbishop Ireland wae next introduced 
by President Bonney. Tne einging of 
“America1; by the entire audience came 
next and the benediction wae pronounced 
by Dr. Harper. ________

The popularity of Mineral Wool Sectional 
Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering is tempting 

j unscrupulous parties to infringe the 
patent# of the Canadian Mineral Wool Com
pany, 123 Bay-sfeet, Toronto.

One, Montgomery, on the same street, and 
some parti.» who bought from him, are at 
prenant being prosecuted for violation, and 
it would be well for all concerned to have no 
dealings in mineral wool good» except with 
the Canadian Mineral Wool Company or 
their authorized agents.

Importation of tbe same goods is alsoan 
infringement.—AdvL *6

for comfort, economy get Wheeler * Bain's steel top hot air 
furnace.. Z4U

costa. ___ _____________
Oliver, Coate * Co. sell to-day several 

valuable building lots in East Toronto.
The Bugbear of Business Men.

We refer to their dally burden of cores- 
pondence. An Edison Phonograph will re
lieve them of it and make their whole busi
ness life happier and easier. Before asking 
vou to buy one we send it for a month on 
trial. Agency, Canada Lite Building. 246

gee the football fight at Kosedale to
morrow—Ottawa College v. Toronto.

Island Ferry Service. _
Arrangements have been made by which 

the steamer Clark Bros, will ran from 
Yonge-street wharf up to the close of navi
gation. _____________________

All tbe city smart people go to tne 
Rugby game—Toi onto v. Ottawa College 
to-day, 8 p.m., at Kosedale.

or. Coate A Co. sell to-day several 
ble building lots In East Toronto,

A West End Sensation.
Crowds of people flocking to Llttie'i drug 

store. 72 Spadioa-avenue, where they buy patent 
medicines-at a reduction of 26 per ceut. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills 88c. Carter's Liver Pills 18c, 
Swan's down 16c. All dollar preparations for 
75c. Jackson L. Little, dispensing chemist, 72 
Spadlna-avenùe, Toronto.___________ 246

The I .ate sir Daniel Wilson.

hvt
Watch Toronto’* clever halt-backs kick 

against Ottawa College to-morrow.

The Late Bishop O’Mahony.
At Herbert t. Simpson, 143 College-street 

photographs large and small can be had.
' The famous Ottawa College football
j team play Toronto at Kosedale to-day.

Oliv
valus •* Clear Havana Cigars.**

“La Cedena” and *‘La Flora.” Insist 
upon having these brands. 180

Toothache—Wlien suffering from tooth
ache try Olbbon»’ Toothache Gum.

Jsome 1show Cases, Ete.
Those contemplating making alterations in 

their premises should s»nd in their order» 
before the fall roeb. Upright cases, cigar 
cose* druggists’ cases, counter cases and any 
other kind of case you require at right 
prices. Millie bam ps’, 234 Yonge. Tele
phone 85$.

The closing Fireworks Display,
Chicago, Oct. 21.—To-night the dedi

catory exercises closed with tbe most 
gorgeous display of fireworks ever 
given in the world. To avoid 
the concentration of a mas» of 
people this display was given 
in Washington Park on tho south side, 
Garfield Park on the west side and Lincoln 
Park on the north. It Is estimated that 
no leu than 200,000 people saw each of 
these displays. The programs were all the 
same and given under the direction of 
James Pain A Sons ol London and New 
York.

NoI Mire Mgn.uf Winter.
Caretaker Watkins Is raking up the red 

and yellow leaves In the Horticultural 
Gardens.

Tbe wax figures In the Yonge and King- 
street clothing stores are putting on over
coats and lattlng their hair grow. ^

Fain Little Change In Temperature.
Moderato to freth eouthwelt to northwett 

toinde; fair weather, "With little chuage im tem
perature.

Sente.

A Popular Student Dead.
Trinity Mgiical College was closed yes

terday on account of the death of F. G. 
Storey, who died on Thursday at Norwood. 
Mr. Storey studied for two years at 
Trinity, and was a favorite with Ms com
panions. He was only 22 yeaç^of age. 
Six students went, to Norwood to act as 
pallbearers at the loverai.

240Burglary in Winnipeg. 
Winnipeg, Oct. 21.— A burglar entered 

the residence of N. F. Hugel, barrister, 
nere early this morning. He awakened a 
man servant. William Foster, who grappl- 
»d with him and received two bullet wounds, 

in the shoulder and the other in the 
A man named Arthur Bean is arrested 

uspicion. _______ ____
tewifcollege Kickers are in the ally; 
tuem at Kosedale to-day.

DBA TBS.

Funeral private.__________ ______
Henr the Ottawa College yellM 3 p.m. 

to-day at Bosedole.

and durability
I1
ia Another Half Million.

“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 
are bettor than the lo*t,85 cents per thou 

H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 346
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